ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
WAYZATA CITY HALL COMMUNITY ROOM
600 RICE STREET EAST, WAYZATA, MN 55391
February 25, 2020 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approve Agenda
4. Approve January 28, 2020 Minutes
5. Review Partners in Energy Council Decision
6. EV Information
7. Work Plan
8. GreenStep Cities
9. Plastics
10. March 31, 2020 Meeting
11. Adjournment

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
WAYZATA CITY HALL COMMUNITY ROOM
600 RICE STREET EAST, WAYZATA, MN 55391
February 25, 2020 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approve Agenda
If Committee members would like to discuss any additional items that are not on the agenda
they can suggest adding an item to the end of the agenda.
4. Approve January 28, 2020 Minutes
Committee member Olson has provided excellent meeting minutes from January 28. This
agenda item provides the Committee with an opportunity to make any changes they feel are
necessary before the minutes are approved.
5. Review Partners in Energy Council Decision
The City Council approved the submittal of an application to the Partners in Energy Program
at the February 4 meeting. Our application was reviewed by Xcel Energy and was approved
on February 6, 2020.
Due to tight scheduling, the kickoff meeting with Xcel and CEE is scheduled for March 9 at
1:30 pm. Therefore, at the March 31 E&E meeting we will know more about the next steps
and schedule for the program. We do not want to violate the open meeting law, but if you
are interested in coming to the kickoff meeting let me know and I can see if we can let more
Committee members come without reaching a quorum.
6. EV Information
Committee member Jones has provided some additional information on electric vehicles for
the Committee to review that is attached to this packet. Jones can add any other information
at the meeting.

7. Work Plan
At the January meeting, the directive was to have the E&E Committee review the 2020 Work
Plan and find topics/items that they would like to take a larger role in.
8. GreenStep Cities
Staff has provided additional information on GreenStep Cities that is attached to the packet.
The directive of the January meeting was to also research more about the program.
9. Plastics
Councilmember Buchanan provided an MPCA article on local governments restricting
products that was distributed to the E&E Committee. Committee member Jones also
provided some additional research on plastics that is attached to the packet. The Committee
can discuss whether to include information on the future webpage about plastics or pursue
an additional recommendation.
10. March 31, 2020 Meeting
The next E&E Committee meeting will be on Tuesday, March 31 at 5:00 pm. The 2020 Work
Plan states that the Committee should start researching grants, programs, and initiatives
that the City can utilize for cost saving opportunities.
11. Adjournment

CITY OF WAYZATA
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
WAYZATA CITY HALL COMMUNITY ROOM
600 RICE STREET EAST, WAYZATA, MN 55391
JANUARY 28TH, 2020 5:00-6:00 PM
1. Call to order
Meeting was (unofficially) called to order by Nick Kieser at 5:00pm.
2. Introductions
As this was the first official meeting of the E&E Committee, the attendees introduced
themselves to the group.
Committee attendees included: Amy Steiner, Polly Andersen, Chrissie Olson, Kathy Jones,
Alessandra Bajetti, KC Chermak. Not in attendance was committee member Emily Robare.
City council representation: Jeffrey Buchanan
Wayzata City Staff Members: Emily Goellner and Nick Kieser
3. Elections
The following appointments were voted upon by the committee:
Chair: Polly Andersen
Vice-Chair: Amy Steiner
Secretary: Chrissie Olson
4. Onboarding
The Wayzata city staff reviewed the Open meeting Law and processes for communication
among the group. Important to note a quorum is compromised any time 4 or more committee
members are in the same place, where the potential for city business could be discussed. This
includes email. Be sure to notify city staff if any such occurrence will take place and do not
“Reply All” in emails. All emails sent to city staff or Polly directly to send to the group.
5. Partners in Energy
The committee discussed potential participation in the Xcel Energy “Partners in Energy”
program. Benefits to Wayzata’s inclusion in the program were discussed, as well as alliance with
current scope of work in the committee’s 2020 work plan. The application was reviewed.
Motion: To accept the application to move forward with Xcel Energy, pending approval of the
city council vote.
Moved by: Kathy Jones

Seconded: Polly Andersen
Vote: Unanimous
Motion: Accepted
6. Work Plan
The committee discussed the draft work plan for 2020. Noted this will become more detailed as
the group advances though the year.
Committee Member To Do: Review the draft agenda before next meeting and decide where
you might like to be engaged.
7. B3 Benchmarking Update
Nick provided brief insight on B3 benefits; ability to document energy usage, establish baselines,
track progress, and highlight successes. System also allows for comparison with other MN
buildings. Currently, City Hall data is available.
8. EV Event
Kathy provided update on the event, to be lead by Fresh Energy. Will include a presentation and
EV’s in the parking lot from owners and dealerships. The committee discussed what the goal of
the event was: to raise awareness on the advancement of EV’s, to encourage developers to
install more EV plug ins locally, and to “kick off” what could be advancements of EV- related
activity and discussion within Wayzata.
Motion: To sponsor the Fresh Energy EV Event on June 11th, 2020.
Moved by: Kathy Jones
Seconded: Amy Steiner
Vote: Unanimous
Motion: Accepted
9. February Meeting
It was noted the February meeting will conflict with the city’s caucus event. It was decided by
the group to meet 4:30-5:30pm to alleviate the conflict.
10.

GreenSteps Cities

Jeff noted previously in the meeting (during draft work plan) the GreenSteps program will be
important for the committee to champion for Wayzata. For now, committee members should
visit the MPCA website to research and become familiar with the program’s tools & resources.
At some point in the mid-year, there should be an official movement to move forward.
Committee Member To Do: Review information on GreenSteps and become familiar.
11.

Plastics

Jeff introduced that a resident approached him with concern about the use of plastics within the
city. It was mentioned I a city council meeting and therefore, our group is tasked to address it.
For now, team members should review the MPCA article introduced about the concept of
banning plastics and perhaps decide upon offering recommendations for the committee
webpage. The committee also discussed the importance of addressing all resident concerns as
they come forward, bearing in mind the priorities of the group.
12.

Adjournment

Action Items:
1-2 items on the draft work plan we’d like to become more engaged in.
Review GreenSteps Cities website materials.
Come to the city council meeting on February 4th at 7pm to support the vote for participation in
Xcel Energy’s Partner’s in Energy program.
Note: Committee’s preference will be to not have city staff print the agenda; please bring your
own copy or your iPad.
Motion to adjourn meeting was unanimously accepted at 6:25pm.

Fresh Energy

(https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/)

BENEFICIAL ELECTRIFICATION

Smart EV Buyer Guide for Minnesotans, December
2019 Edition
By Jukka Kukkonen | December 16, 2019

Get the latest updates. Follow us on Twitter (https://twitter.com/FreshEnergy) or sign up for
Powering Progress (https://secure.fresh-energy.org/np/clients/freshenergy/survey.jsp?surveyId=7&) , our
monthly e-newsletter.

Fresh Energy is working toward a future
where Minnesotans are driving electric
cars (https://fresh-energy.org/electrifying-cars-andbuses/) powered by clean, renewable
electricity, not oil and gas. One of the
barriers to this change has been the lack
of electric cars available for sale on
Minnesota lots. Minnesotans can change
this trend by following the “No Plug, No
Deal” mantra and showing the
manufacturers that we are not willing to
Jukka Kukkonen
settle for inefficient, oil burning and high
maintenance internal combustion engine Consultant, Electric
vehicles anymore. This guide is for savvy
consumers who are ready to change
things and start driving better cars. Let’s make this happen.

Vehicles

MARKET UPDATE

Interest in EVs keeps growing as the general public learns more and sees their friends,
relatives and coworkers shifting to driving electric. Our challenge this year has been that US
policies at the federal level have not supported this growth in interest, but rather are geared
toward slowing the sales of EVs. This has put the traditional auto manufacturers into a hold
https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/
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mode. At the same time, we can see that European and many Asian countries have very
clear, long term policies in place that support transportation electrification, so auto
manufacturers are investing their development funds and increasing their EV production in
those markets. The US market has therefore seen very few new EV model introductions over
the last 12 months and EV vehicle availability has been poor for many models. Traditional
auto manufacturers have also poured their advertising dollars into the truck and SUV market
and this keeps increasing demand for those vehicles.
While traditional auto manufacturers have been slow in their moves, Tesla has been
increasing their market share with the Model 3. This year, for example, they have doubled
their sales in Minnesota and sold more vehicles here than Acura, Cadillac, Chrysler, Lincoln
or Volvo. This is clearly showing that there is demand for EVs and will put pressure on
traditional auto makers who see their market share and status eroding.
Theoretically, there are now 27 EV models available in the Midwest, and a fun fact is that
over 70% of these models are available in All Wheel Drive. You can get the full list by visiting
www.EVInfoList.com (http://www.EVInfoList.com) . Unfortunately, many manufacturers provide so
few units to Midwest dealers that many of these vehicles are really hard to find. At the same
time, battery technology has advanced quite a bit in recent years, providing a minimum of
150 miles of EPA driving range for EVs and making them more affordable.
We are expecting auto manufacturers to launch over 100 new EV models to the US market
between 2020 and 2023. By 2023 we also expect to have over 40 electric crossovers, SUVs
and pickup trucks in the US market. How many of these will be available in Minnesota will
depend a lot on whether or not we adopt the Clean Cars MN standard
(https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/clean-cars-mn) .
Let’s take a look at the present model lineup and availability. I will also provide info on
present availability and the best places to buy them in Minnesota. Below the list of these new
cars, I will also provide information about used EVs, EV incentives, home charging setup
considerations and emissions.

(https://2lwej44565rn2mmjlk31pmwq-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/MW-EV-Info-List-12-2019.pdf)

Download PDF of the Midwest EV Info List quick reference guide
here (https://2lwej44565rn2mmjlk31pmwq-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/MW-EV-Info-List-12-2019.pdf) .
https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/
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NEW EVs

For new EVs, see all the specs by downloading the latest EV Info List from
www.EVInfoList.com (http://www.EVInfoList.com) . With the help of the list you can focus on the
vehicles that fit your use case and budget. Then check out www.Cars.com (http://www.Cars.com)
to see which dealers have the models that you are interested in and go to test drive all of
them before making any decisions. I could certainly tell you which ones I like the best but it is
much more important that you choose the car that YOU like the best. Have fun with it.
Audi e-tron

Audi will be adding many EV models in coming years and the e-tron is their first EV on
the market. It is a Battery Electric Vehicle (BEV) in the luxury SUV class. Audi Minneapolis
(http://www.audiminneapolis.com/audi-electric-vehicles.htm) currently has the best selection of etrons with 26 units on the lot, followed by Audi Richfield with 17 units and Audi St Paul
with 8 units.
BMW

BMW has theoretically 6 EV models available: i3, i8, 330e, 530e, 740e and X5
sDrive40e. Unfortunately, currently there is just one i3 and one 530e at Minnesota
dealers so let’s get back to this when BMW starts to provide more units to their dealers.
Chevrolet Bolt

After Chevrolet discontinued the Volt, the only EV currently available at Chevy dealers is
the Bolt EV. It is seeing some minor changes in the 2020 model, the biggest being the
range increase from 238 miles to 259 miles. Chevrolet has also compensated for the
lower federal tax credit ($1875 for 4 more months before going away) by providing great
rebates, so there are really good deals on Bolts right now. The leading Bolt dealer in the
Twin Cities has been Rosedale Chevrolet (http://www.rosedalechev.com/BoltEV) , but currently
other Chevrolet dealers seem to have units, too.
Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid (PHEV)

The Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid is a Plug-in Hybrid EV (PHEV) and the first PHEV minivan in
the US. Unfortunately Chrysler is not currently providing units to the Midwest, so there is
just one new Pacifica Hybrid at the dealers in Minnesota.
Ford Fusion Energi

The Ford Fusion PHEV has been in the market since 2013 and Ford is not putting too
much effort into selling or marketing it, so Minnesota dealers have just two units at the
moment on dealer lots. I think we will see much more activity from Ford next fall when
they start selling the recently unveiled Mustang Mach-E (http://www.ford.com/suvs/mach-e/2021/)
electric crossover.
Honda Clarity PHEV

The Honda Clarity PHEV has the longest electric range (48 miles) of any PHEV currently
available in the US market. Unfortunately, Honda changed their strategy earlier this year
and is currently providing Clarity only to states that have adopted Zero Emission Vehicle
standards. Since MN is not a ZEV state yet, we don’t have any available here right now.
Jaguar I-Pace

The Jaguar I-Pace is an electric luxury SUV that was introduced to the Minnesota market
earlier this year. It has won many awards including European Car of the Year 2019 and is
right now getting a 12 mile bump to its range of 234 miles. Jaguar Minneapolis
(https://www.jaguarminneapolis.com/jaguar-i-pace.htm) currently has eight units available.
Kia Niro PHEV

The Kia Niro PHEV provides a good option for those who have a relatively short daily
commute, but want to have flexibility on their driving range. The Niro offers an all-electric
range of 26 miles before switching over to gasoline and getting 46 MPG on hybrid
https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/
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mode. There are currently 10 Kia Niro PHEVs at Barnett, Luther and Lupient dealers in
Twin Cities.
Mercedes-Benz

Mercedes is currently selling just the plug-in hybrid GLC 350e luxury SUV in the US, but
the availability is not good so Mercedes dealers in Minnesota have only one unit
available. Mercedes was expected to bring the full electric EQC SUV to the US market
early next year, but they just postponed it to 2021 because of the strong demand in
Europe. I guess we have to wait a bit longer to see those in Minnesota.
Mini

Mini used to sell Cooper SE All4 PHEV in Minnesota, but it looks like they don’t have any
units here now. Mini did unveil the all electric Cooper SE at the LA Auto Show last month
and it should arrive to the U.S. early next year. We shall wait and see.
Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV

The Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV is the world’s bestselling plug-in crossover and has
been outselling the gasoline version model in many parts of the world. We are lucky to
have a really dedicated dealer, White Bear Mitsubishi
(https://www.whitebearmitsubishi.com/searchnew.aspx?Model=Outlander%20PHEV) , in the Twin Cities
and in some months they have sold more Outlander PHEVs than any other Mitsubishi
dealer in the US. They even hold the monthly sales record for Outlander PHEVs in the
US. So if you are looking for an affordable four-wheel drive PHEV, visit White Bear
Mitsubishi. Currently they have 81 Outlander PHEVs on their lot:
Nissan Leaf

The Nissan Leaf has been the BEV mainstay on the market. When the Leaf first came to
the Midwest market in 2012, it had a range of 73 miles. Now the base model has double
that, 150 miles, and if you need more the Plus model offers 225 miles range. In addition
to the $7500 tax credit Nissan and utility companies are providing a $3500 rebate for
the base models and $2500 for the plus models until the end of this month. Kline Nissan
(https://www.klinenissan.com/new-inventory/index.htm?
year=2019&make=Nissan&model=LEAF&gvBodyStyle=Hatchback) in

Maplewood has been the
leading Leaf dealer in the Midwest for some time, but Eden Prairie Nissan, Morries,
Walser and others are also doing a good job with Leaf sales. We have currently 32 new
Leafs at Minnesota Nissan dealers.
Porsche

Porsche has sold Panamera and Cayenne PHEVs for years, and currently Minnesota
dealers have just one new Cayenne PHEV and three used Panamera PHEVs on their
lots. However, early next year they will bring their first full electric model, the Porsche
Taycan, to the market. Porsche is planning to electrify a good number of their existing
models in the coming years, and this will not just reduce energy consumption but also
improve performance, so this is an excellent development for Porsche enthusiasts.
Tesla Model 3

With the Model 3, Tesla has really shown how well EVs sell when you provide the right
product and are willing to sell it. Tesla sells more Model 3s than all EV sales combined
from other manufacturers, and they are even putting many traditional auto
manufacturers’ total vehicle sales to shame. In Minnesota, Tesla has had just a one small
service center in Eden Prairie with show floor for a single car. Still, they have sold more
EVs in Minnesota in 2019 than many traditional manufacturers have sold ICEs. This fall,
Tesla opened up a new location in Maplewood, and when they bring the crossover
Model Y to the market next year we can expect to see even more impressive sales
numbers. I personally hope that this will be a final wakeup call for all traditional
manufacturers that they really need to take EVs seriously. The Model 3 itself is an
excellent vehicle and I think the only thing I need to say about it is that the latest
https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/
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Bloomberg survey (https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2019-tesla-model-3-survey/marketevolution.html#intro) of 5,000 Model 3 owners showed that 99% of respondents said they
would recommend the Model 3 to their family or friends, and 98% said they would buy
the vehicle again. So if you haven’t test driven the Model 3 yet, stop by their Eden Prairie
store (http://www.tesla.com/findus/location/service/edenprairie) or the Maplewood store
(http://www.tesla.com/findus/location/service/stpaulmn) .
Tesla Model S and Model X

Even though the Model S and X are only about 20% of Tesla sales nowadays, they are
still within the six most sold EV models in the US this year. Both models keep getting
over the air updates that add more features and the recent Raven drivetrain upgrade
increased the longest driving range for the Model S to 370 miles and the Model X to
325 miles. Tesla Autopilot has also been getting more capable, and together with the
Supercharging network they make road trips very enjoyable experiences. Tesla has
been able to crank up their production so they have all models available at stores. If
they happen to have the color-options combination you like, you can drive one home
soon after your test drive.
Volvo

Volvo is supposed to sell four PHEV models, S60T8, S90T8, XC60T8 and XC90T8 in
Minnesota, but unfortunately the availability has been pretty poor this year. Currently
Borton Volvo has four XC60T8 SUVs on their lot and Kline doesn’t have any. Next year
Volvo will be bringing the full electric XC40 Recharge crossover to the US market and
we can just hope that we get more of those to Minnesota dealers.

USED EVs

Used EVs are also an excellent option. The federal tax credit for new cars effectively lowers
the price of used EVs, and since the newer models have longer driving range there are some
great deals on first generation EVs that have shorter ranges. For example, you can find 20122014 Nissan Leafs or Chevrolet Volts for less than $10k. Even a used Tesla Model S from that
era can be found for less than $40k. PlugInAmerica has a Used EV Buyers Guide
(https://pluginamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Used-EV-Buyers-Guide.pdf) that provides a bit more
information about used models and what to consider when looking for a used EV.
You can use Cars.com (https://www.cars.com/) to see which bigger dealers have used EVs
available. We are also lucky to have a used car dealership, GS Motors (https://gsmotors.us/) in
Hopkins, that sells only used BEVs. Over the years I have sent dozens of people to GS
Motors and everyone has had only positive things to say about their experience.
If you are interested in buying EVs directly from owners, the best resources would be
https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/
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Craigslist (https://minneapolis.craigslist.org/search/cta?auto_fuel_type=4) , Carsoup
(https://www.carsoup.com/for-sale/Used/Minneapolis-MN?
currentPage=1&ftn=Electric&p=Any&r=50&resultsPerPage=30&sorting=default+asc&ss=active) and

Facebook
Marketplace (https://www.facebook.com/marketplace) . You can also join MN EV Owners Facebook
group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnevowners/) to learn more about EVs and follow the group
as occasionally members post their cars for sale when they upgrade to a newer EV.
CHARGING SETUP
CONSIDERATIONS

Every EV comes with a Level 1
charging cord which you can plug
into a regular 120V household outlet.
If you drive on average less than 30
miles/day you can get by with Level 1
charging. This is why I usually
suggest that people get the EV first
and then start to figure out your
charging setup. It is easier and faster
to charge your EV with a 240V Level
2 charging station, so it’s also worth
your consideration. Simple units cost
$500-600 and the installation costs
depend on the proximity to the
closest breaker panel. I would
recommend checking also what kind
of EV rates, support and incentives
your utility company provides for EV
charging. The easiest way to find
your utility company resources is to
use the www.MNCharging.org
(http://www.MNCharging.org) webportal
that provides links to all Minnesota
utility companies.

Como Park charging station in Saint
Paul.

And if you want to check out the public charging station locations for your road trips
www.Plugshare.com (http://www.Plugshare.com) is the most commonly used site among EV
owners.
INCENTIVES
Federal Tax Credit

A federal tax credit of up to $7500 is still available for all EVs, but some manufacturers
have sold over 200,000 EVs so tax credits for their models are phasing out. Currently
both Tesla and Chevrolet are at $1875. Tesla’s tax credit will drop to zero at the end of
December and Chevrolet’s at the end of March 2020. You can find the up-to-date
Federal Tax Credit information for all makes and models on our EV Info List
(http://www.EVInfoList.com) .
December is an excellent time to purchase a new EV because if you get your car before
the end of the year you get to claim the federal tax credit as soon as you file your taxes.
If you wait until January you will have to wait a full year before you can do it.
MnPASS Incentive

The Minnesota Department of Transportation recently launched a MnPASS Electric
Vehicle Incentive program (http://www.dot.state.mn.us/mnpass/mnpassnews.html#incentive) which is
designed to promote EVs and grow the MnPASS program. To qualify you need to buy or
https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/
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lease a new or used BEV or PHEV between November 1, 2019, and October 31, 2022.
The program provides a one-time toll account credit to pay toll charges for using
MnPASS lanes. BEV owners will receive a credit of $250 and PHEV owners will receive a
credit of $125.
Utility company incentives

Some utility companies provide charging infrastructure installation incentives that are
usually linked to an EV rate that encourages charging during off-peak hours. Check your
local utility company for more information about their programs.
SAFETY

If you wonder about the safety of EVs, I have good news for you. The Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety (IIHS) (https://www.iihs.org/) provides the most comprehensive safety ratings in
the US, and all electric vehicles available in Minnesota get either their highest base level
rating (Good) or even earn their top Safety Pick or Top Safety Pick + levels. These ratings are
listed on our EV Info List (http://www.EVInfoList.com) .
EMISSIONS

For those still wondering how much cleaner and affordable electric vehicles really are, check
out CarbonCounter.com (http://www.CarbonCounter.com) . You can further impact your own EV
emissions by signing up for utility companies’ renewable energy programs, buying shares
from community solar program or installing solar panels on your own property.
So have some fun, test drive several vehicles to make sure you find the one you like the best
and remember to follow the proven PlugInAmerica mantra, “No Plug, No Deal.”

Make a Donation
Support practical strategies to reduce global warming and advance clean energy and transportation.
Donate

Sign Up for News and Updates
https://fresh-energy.org/smart-ev-buyer-guide-for-minnesotans-december-2019-edition/
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Draft 2020 Energy & Environment Committee Work Plan
2020 Focus Items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start Tracking Energy and Water Consumption
Propose Partners in Energy Program to Council
Research/Propose GreenStep Cities Program
Create Website Page with Information about the Committee
Research Programs/Initiatives/Grants for City Implementation
Research Renewable Energy Options for City Facilities
Create Annual Report and Future Work Plan

2020 Timeline:
January

Create Energy and Environment Committee/Introductions
Approve Recommendation to City Council to Apply for the Partners in Energy Program

February

Research Benchmarking Opportunities for Energy and Water Consumption in City
Owned Facilities
Review Partners in Energy Council Decision
Research GreenStep Cities Program

March

Implement Benchmarking Strategy
Research Grants/Programs/Initiatives Residents and the City can utilize for Cost Saving
Opportunities

April

Review Benchmarking Strategy
Continue Research Grants/Programs/Initiatives Residents and the City can utilize for
Cost Saving Opportunities

May

Discuss Grants/Programs/Initiatives Residents and the City can utilize for Cost Saving
Opportunities
Discuss Information/Materials that can be added to the City Website Page

June

Present Information to the City Council
EV Event

July

Discuss Council Feedback/Direction
Research any Specific Grants/Programs/Initiatives More in Depth

August

Tour an Existing Efficient City Facility

September

Discuss Work Plan/Agenda for 2021

October

Follow-up on Work Plan/Agenda for 2021

Discuss Information for the Annual Report
November

Review Draft Annual Report and Agenda

December

No Meeting

January

Review Committee Processes and Make up
Report to the City Council

www.mnGreenStep.org

Taking action with proven best practices
Need a roadmap? Take a look at GreenStep Cities.

Mission: GreenStep Cities is a free and voluntary program that provides a simple pathway
to help cities achieve their sustainability goals through implementation of best practices
focused on cost savings, energy use reduction, and innovation.

What are the benefits?
l Resilient communities
l Efficient use of resources
l Healthier environments
l Active community members

What are the best practices?
A full set of 29 best practices,
organized into the following categories,
is available on the program website at
www.mnGreenStep.org.
l
l
l
l
l

A gathering of Minnesota GreenStep Cities in 2015

Buildings & Lighting: Focuses on energy- and cost-saving strategies addressing public and
private buildings, and other city facilities such as street lighting and traffic signals.
Transportation: Encourages efficient city vehicle fleets and infrastructure that enhances
connectivity, mobility options, and active living.
Land Use: Provides best practices to promote green infrastructure, natural resource
preservation, efficient city growth, and walkable and bikeable neighborhoods.
Environmental Management: Tackles actions ranging from environmentally-preferable
purchasing and urban forests to water quality and solid waste.
Economic & Community Development: Targets best practices that promote community
resiliency, sustainable economic development and engage local community members to
improve quality of life.

www.mnGreenStep.org
A simple and flexible program
The best practices are straightforward and draw on
actions that other cities have already taken. Best
practices are constructed to allow cities the flexibility
to meet sustainability goals in a variety of ways,
recognizing that cities of different sizes and locales
have differing access to both staff support and
resources. Recognition criteria for a small city in
Greater Minnesota, for example, are different than
criteria for a larger city near a major metro area.
Technical assistance to take action
Each best practice lists a GreenStep Advisor—with
specific contact information—who can help guide
a city through implementing that best practice.
Additional technical assistance options include
workshops, agency staff, Clean Energy Resource
Teams, nonprofit groups, Americorps, utilities,
businesses, retired engineers, and student interns.

Over 40% of Minnesotans live
in a Minnesota GreenStep City

Recognition for past actions
Cities will be recognized for sustainability actions that they have already completed. Every year
cities are recognized for their progress at the League of Minnesota Cities Annual Conference.
Step One recognizes cities for formally joining the program through a city resolution. Cities that
implement a minimum number of best practices of their choice will be recognized as Step Two
Cities. Completion of a few high-priority actions merits Step Three recognition. Measuring city
performance metrics will garner Step Four and Step Five recognition.

Learn more & get started today at www.mnGreenStep.org!

Program Partners:

Plastic BAN
EXAMPLES
02-02-2020

Berkeley
Reduce single use foodware, e.g. cups, lids, utensils, straws, clamshells, etc
Reduce street litter, marine pollution, harm to wildlife, GHGE, and landfill waste
Help businesses shift toward reusable foodware to meet City’s Zero Waste Goal.

●
●
●

Applies to Prepared Food Vendors e.g. bakeries, cafeterias, drive-ins, food products stores, food service establishments, drugstores, theaters,
bars etc that sell Prepared Food to be consumed on or off premises and foodware purchased by the City.

Phase 1: Effective March 27, 2019. Enforcement
commences March 27, 2020
●

●

●

Accessory Items (straws, stirrers, napkins,
utensils, condiment cups/packets, cup sleeves,
tops, lids, spill plugs) shall only be provided
upon request.
Prepared Food Vendors must provide
receptacles to separate recyclables,
compostables, and landfill waste.
Foodware purchased by the City of Berkeley
must be reusable or certified compostable.

Phase 2: Effective January 1,
2020. Enforcement commences
January 1, 2021
●

●

Disposable foodware and
accessory items must be
certified compostable
Prepared Food Vendors
must charge twenty five
cents ($0.25) for every
disposable cup provided.

Phase 3 - Effective July 1, 2020.
Enforcement commences July 1,
2021
●

Prepared Food Vendors
offering onsite dining may
only use reusable
(durable/washable)
foodware to serve
customers eating on the
premises.

Camden County

Effective Jan. 1, 2020
Single-use plastics banned in all of Camden County's facilities and at all countysponsored events.
Includes all single-use plastic bags, plastic straws, stirrers, and utensils, polystyrene
(Styrofoam), and bottled water in single-serve containers (1 liter or less), as well as
balloons which were banned via a previous resolution passed in February 2018.
Impacts vendors who work with Camden County, Camden County College's
bookstore and cafeteria, the Camden County Jail and Juvenile Detention Center,
the Camden County Library System, all county-sponsored events, vending machines
in county facilities, and the county restaurant.

Cranford

Effective July 2020

Halt distributing certain items, “unless first requested by the customer.”
•
•
•
•

single use plastic carry-out bags
single-use plastic utensils
plastic straws and stirrers
plastic cups including lids

The exceptions include if a customer requests a plastic hot or cold lids, certain types of recyclable containers, such as plastics
No. 1 and 2, and wide straws.

Honolulu

Signed into law on December 15, 2019.
•

This bill is the most comprehensive phaseout of single-use plastic in the nation, and bans nearly all takeout
plastics over a 2 year period.

•

Materials included in the phaseout include polystyrene and single-use plastics, including plates, bowls, cups,
utensils, straws, foam containers, and other foodware items.

•

It also expands the existing plastic bag ban by including restaurants and other retailers.

LA County
TBD

Malibu

In 2005, Malibu prohibited the sale or distribution of polystyrene foam
food containers and packing materials. In January 1, 2017, the City banned
the sale or distribution of additional products made, in whole or in part,
from polystyrene foam.
The prohibited products include:
○
○
○

○
○
○

Food ware, including cups, plates, clamshells, and other containers
Meat and fish trays, and egg cartons
Packing materials, shipping containers, and “peanuts” when used
to package items for storage or sale in Malibu, unless the foam
materials were donated or reused
Coolers, ice chests or similar containers
Pool or beach toys
Dock floats, mooring buoys, or anchor or navigational markers

The law also requires that packing materials and disposable food ware sold
or distributed in Malibu must be compostable or recyclable.

Manhattan Beach

Monterey
Effective: April 22, 2019

Palo Alto

San Diego

San Francisco

Santa Cruz

Environmentally Acceptable Food Packaging -"To-Go" Food Service Ware: Effective 2017
Current requirements

●

●

All food service providers within the City of Santa Cruz utilizing disposable food service ware including beverage lids
and cutlery shall use biodegradable or compostable or products that are accepted in the City of Santa Cruz recycling
program.
Polystyrene expanded plastic foam and non-recyclable rigid polystyrene (#6 PS) fo

Changes effective September 8th, 2020

●
●

Expanded definition of Compostable and Biodegradeable
All food service providers required to charge a $.25 "take-out fee" for every beverage sold in a disposable cup.

Santa Monica
Effective: January 1, 2019
Enforcement: July 1, 2019

Solana Beach

South Pasadena
Goal I: Work towards making South Pasadena a Plastic-Free City

Red Bank

Reference Material
1. Toolkit for banning plastic
https://www.cleanwateraction.org/plastics-toolkit#types%20of%20local%20ordinances

1. Alternatives
https://www.encinitasca.gov/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=__2Ej1ziEwA%3d&tabid=445&portalid=0)
https://airtable.com/shrtx8cEtjqaeN29D/tblzb972mwYunEa65?backgroundColor=green&viewControls=on&blocks=hide

WHAT ARE OTHER COUNTRIES, STATES, CITIES DOING?
Countries
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

States/Territories/Counties

Costa Rica: 100% plastic free by 2021
●
EU: 100% SUPs! incl cutlery, plates, cotton buds, straws, drinkstirrers, balloon sticks, food/ beverage containers.
●
Jamaica: single use bags, plastic straws and Styrofoam
Peru outlaws manufacturing, importation, distribution and
●
consumption of SUP bags by 2022. Straws and other plastic products
that cannot be recycled are also prohibited.
●
Tanzania is banning plastic bags
UN: 127 countries have plastic bag bans
●
UN: 27 countries ban SUP incl plates, cups, straws, or packaging
●
India: BAN all SUP by 2022
Canada to BAN SUP
●
Antigua and Barbuda banned Plastic bags, plastic utensils and
styrofoam
●
Colombia banned small plastic grocery bags
●
Romania banned thin plastic bags with a handle
Senegal restricts plastic bags
South Korea banned plastic bags
Zimbabwe banned polystyrene and SUP, enforce with fines
●
Tunisia banned grocery bags
Samoa banned bags, straws, packaging and polystyrene
Bangladesh banned plastic bags
●
Cameroon banned the import, production, and sale of non biodegradable plastics.
Albania banned plastic bags
Georgia banned plastic bags
France SUP BAN by 2023
Greece SUP BAN 2021
China BAN SUP starting 2020

Hawaii: 100% SUP at
eateries
New York: 100% plastic
bags!
California: plastic straws
and plastic bags
American Samoa plastic
bags
Guam plastic bags
Northern Mariana Islands
plastic bags
US Virgin Islands plastic
bags
Puerto Rico plastic bags
Vermont plastic grocery
bags, styrofoam carryout
containers and plastic
straws only by request.
Vanatu imposing SUP BAN
including diapers
Maine: Banned Styrofoams

●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Cities

Pending

San Diego: polystyrene food and drink containers, ●
egg cartons, ice chest coolers, aquatic toys for
●
swimming pools, mooring buoys and navigation
markers.
Palo ALto bans Single Use plastics
Orlando City bans plastic straws, bags and utensils, ●
and Styrofoam ice chests and cups, at city parks and
venues.
San Francisco: 100% Plastic Bottle Sales in public
spaces
●
Santa Monica: 100% SUP for prepared foods! Plastics
1-7
Malibu: 100% plastic straws, stirrers, plastic cutlery ●
●
D.C. Bans Plastic Straws
LA bans plastic straws.
12 Cities in New Jersey band single-use plastic carryout bags
Marin: Plastic Ban
Solana Beach: SUP BAN
Berkeley: BAN SUP
South Pasadena -Climate Action Plan. BAN SUP April
2020
D.C most polystyrene, non-compostable food service
ware, plastic straws and stirrers
Charleston, SC, single-use plastic containers and
utensils.
Santa Cruz .25 cent charge on single use disposable
cups
Chicago ban all styrofoam single use plastics
Mexico City bans all grocery bags

LA: utensils.
New Jersey and
Illinois: plastic
bags
CA: Single Use
Plastics Ban and
recycling content
by 2030
LA County BAN
~2020
Burbank ~2020
D.C. polystyrene
food service
ware and
packaging

